
Eden Spa Altamonte 
Located inside AdventHealth 
Altamonte Springs Gift Shop 

601 East Altamonte Drive, Suite 1721
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701

407-303-3348

AdventHealthEdenSpa.com
Complimentary self- and valet parking available.

Eden Spa Orlando 
Located inside AdventHealth 

Orlando Cancer Institute 
2501 North Orange Avenue, Suite 186 

Orlando, FL 32804 
407-303-9727

All About Hair

Book Now

TRY OLAPLEX TODAY
All hair can become compromised over time from environmental, lifestyle, or age. 
The structural integrity also known as bonds can become weakened due to these 

effects. OLAPLEX works to rebuild broken bonds from within repairing, 
protecting, and strengthening hair turning dry, brittle, and damaged hair silky, 

smooth and vibrant.

CANCELLATION POLICY: Cancellations with less than 24-hour notice are subject to a cancellation fee amounting to 25% of the cost of the scheduled services.  
The Club members forfeit their scheduled spa club services missed. Specials available through August 31, 2021 and cannot be combined with any other offers, 

coupons,  or discounts. Payroll deduction available for AdventHealth employees. Orlando License #MM21192 & Altamonte License #MM29714.

Summer Refresh Package
Enjoy a cleansing shampoo by one of our Eden hairstylists,who will then blow-dry your hair and add 
professional, finishing touches to give you a fresh and polished look. For this month only, we're adding a 
complimentary deep conditioning service to, your strands will be nourished, protected, and moisturized from 
roots to ends. Lasting shine and softness is coming your way.

Shampoo, Blow Dry Style | $42 and up 
Free deep conditioning treatment included

August Spa Special



Product of the Month
AUGUST

Featured Hair Products

OLAPLEX REDKENMIZANI
Award Winning Professional 
Products for Wavy, Curly, and Coily 
Hair. Designed by Texture Experts, 
expect unlimited style opportunities 
and kind ingredients. MIZANI’s 
products are formulated with a 
precise balance of strength and 
moisture to help you achieve your 
hair goals. Now you can wig it, 
sleek it, braid it, twist it, wash and 
go it or freestyle it. They've got you 
covered.

REDKEN is no stranger to the hair 
game. Redken 5th Avenue NYC is a 
professional haircare and haircolor 
brand dedicated to providing 
inspiring professional education, 
groundbreaking products and 
unparalleled creativity for clients and 
stylists alike. With a backstage 
presence at Fashion Week in New 
York, London, Milan and Paris, 
Redken has become a leader in 
backstage beauty, creating the 
runway looks for the industry's most 
prestigious designers.

Even though they haven't been 
around for a decade, don't count 
them out just yet. Olaplex is a three-
step process that aims to repair and 
prevent hair damage. It works on a 
molecular level by restoring the 
hair's broken bonds which can result 
from harsh chemical treatments like 
bleaching and coloring. From curly 
hair to stick straight, OLAPLEX is 
suitable & beneficial for all hair 
types.

You can find all of the featured brands along with Matrix, 
Moroccan Oil*, John Amico* and more at your nearest  

Eden Spa. 

Payroll deduction is available.

*available only at Eden Spa Orlando




